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Make Your College 
Catalog Problems 
Disappear 
• Never Reorder A College Catalog 




• Free Lifetime Replacement Of Lost Or Damaged Fiche 
• Collections Starting at $49 
• Microfiche Readers Available For As Low As $199 
• 2 Year, 4 Year, And Graduate Catalogs Included 
Career Guidance Foundation 
8090 Engineer Road 
San Diego, Calif. 92111-9990 
f-~-~~~::oEE ... : 
(In California call 1-800-556-7491 
9 am to 5 pm weekdays.) 
EBSCO feels that when it comes to the 
automation of academic libraries, you know best 
what serials control system suits your particular 
application and budget. And we see our role as 
that of providing system-related services which 
complement and enhance your automated 
library system choice. 
So, whether you utilize a standalone system or 
one offered by over 40 major integrated library 
system vendors- whether you use a micro, mini 
or mainframe computer- whether your need 
, is to download invoices or upload orders and 
1 claims- or if you wish to send claims online to 
publishers via EBSCO, we can strengthen and 
expand the capabilities of your system. It's just 
a matter of choice ... your choice 
Here are just a few of the many library automa-
tion benefits realized by EBSCO customers: 
Retrospective Conversion- EBSCO /RE1RO 
matches CONSER and MARC-S cataloging 
records to your current list to build your data-
base. And our average "hit" rate for a typical U.S. 
university list is 96%! (YVe're the first and only 
agency to become a CONSER Affiliate Member.) 
Online Ordering and Claiming - Create 
orders for new titles or renewals and enter claims 
using your integrated library system, then simply 
upload the files to EBSCO. We'll do the rest. 
Invoice Downloading -Invoice data provided 
by EBSCO on magnetic tape, tape cartridge or 
diskette can be loaded electronically into your 
integrated library system. 
Gateway to EBSCONET® - Based on your 
integrated library system's capabilities, you can 
access the full EBSCONET Online Subscription 
Services system. That means you can search our 
195,000-plus title database by title name, EBSCO 
title number, publisher and by keyword -
without additional terminals. 
Invoice on Diskette - You can utilize an 
EBSCO-generated diskette bearing invoice data 
and popular software such as dBASE and Lotus 
to produce various management reports on 
your PC. 
Online Claims to Publishers- EBSCO cus-
tomers are able to send claims online to several 
of the world's largest publishers of scientific, 
technical and medical journals. 
Magnetic Tape Renewals- EBSCO submits 
renewal orders on magnetic tape to publishers of 
all types of journals held by academic libraries. 
At EBSCO, we think that you know best what 
suits your needs ... and that you deserve more 
than one choice Isn't that what you expect from 
a professional subscription agency? 
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SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
International Headquarters . 
P.O. Box 1943 • Birmingham, AL 35201 
1-800-635-4350 
In AL call collect 991-1182 
Call us toll free today to learn more. 
Productivity is a critical concern in today's library. 
That 's why more and more decision makers are looking 
into Faxon. We can be the best source for all of 
your journal and continuation subscriptions. Our 
services enable you to devote your valuable person-
nel resources to other crucial library functions. 
As a full service agent with access to more than 
200,000 different periodicals, we can handle 
ordering, claiming , check-in, and routing . Our growing 
international network links you to other libraries, 
publishers, online systems, and networks. 
If you can profit from improved productivity, a call 
to Faxon figures. 
1-800-225-6055 
or 1-617-329-3350 (collect) 
&:on 
The Faxon Company 15 Southwest Park Westwood . MA 02090 
